
Community Development Coordinator

Job Description

Terms:

Job Title: Community Development Coordinator

Employed by: Makespace Oxford

Salary: £27-29k per annum pro rata

Starting date: Starting as soon as possible after appointment

Contract: Fixed term for 2 years (with potential for extension)

Hours: 5 days a week (37.5 hours)/ potential for part time or job share (more than one role
available)

Holiday: 25 days + bank holidays pro rata

Pension: Statutory (3%) employer contribution to the People’s Pension

About Makespace

Makespace Oxford is building new kinds of working and making spaces. We take Oxfordshire's once
empty and underused buildings and revive, repurpose and transform them into affordable,
community-driven workspaces.

Makespace is a democratically run, purpose-driven organisation passionate about being effective
and inclusive in our work. We operate using the principles of Sociocracy to guide our structure and
decision making, placing a strong emphasis on action, reflection and continual learning.

Role scope

This Spring/ Summer we are excited to launch a number of new spaces, as part of our £1.7m
grant-funded partnership programme ‘Meanwhile in Oxfordshire’. To ensure their success, we are
building a team of Community Development Coordinators. These key roles are central to enabling
our socially-driven and purpose-led businesses and organisations to thrive. Making sure workspaces
bring local communities together and provide a nurturing environment that ensures our residents are
connected, developed and best facilitated to grow and have impact in the work they do.

https://www.sociocracyforall.org/start-here/


Responsible for reaching out locally - building links and relationships with individuals, community
groups, charities, social enterprises, business support and training providers; day to day workspace
management; resident administration, internal communications and the design and delivery of
events and fostering opportunities that maximise each organisation’s and businesses’ potential.

Successful candidates will be enthusiastic about this unique and exciting opportunity to contribute
to a major initiative - passionate about building a more inclusive economy and just society. They will
be an outgoing and approachable ‘people’ person, a natural collaborator, organised administrator and
excellent communicator adept at bridging and forming networks, ideally with experience of event
organising and venue operations.

Responsibilities:

Community engagement & development

● Community outreach and partnership - consultation and relationship building with local
individuals, charities, businesses and organisations to enable them to inform the purpose
and development of our spaces.

● Development and delivery of place based strategies -  understanding community needs and
aspirations for multi-occupant spaces to inform building design/ refurbishment, business
support/ signposting and events programmes.

● Multi-occupier workspace development - as new spaces settle and communities evolve,
respond to resident and local community needs and ideas to inform how our spaces continue
to adapt, respond and develop.

Resident support, administration and workspace operations

● Resident onboarding - support new residents to ‘move in’, making sure they have the
information, signposting and facilities they need.

● Workspace administration - including the management of shared calendars and internal/
external bookings, issuing licences,  resident payments and issuing/ receiving keys.

● Hot desk management (where a workspace has this facility) - processing enquiries, giving
tours, security inductions and setting up new starters.

● Internal communication - being the first point of contact, ensuring we provide quality and
supportive services, facilities and resources.  Sending regular updates and keeping email
groups up to date.



Community events and business development

● Events  - including regular resident community meetings and socials; public events to raise
the profile of Makespace Oxford and our residents and to connect with the local
neighbourhood (e.g Oxfordshire Art Weeks, National Volunteer Week, Refugee Week etc.)

● Business development  - organise, host and signpost residents to networking and learning
events, funding opportunities, external training, peer to peer support and shared resources.

● External community hires - field enquiries, manage bookings, support access to space and
issue hire agreements and invoices for hire of our meanwhile shared spaces.

Key Relationships

● Line managed by the Communities & Workspace Manager.

● Work closely with other Community Development Coordinators, Facilities team and residents.

● Support the Communications & Marketing Manager with sourcing content from residents.

Other Duties

● Maintain communication and report progress using agreed project management
and communication tools e.g. Slack, Google Drive

● Attend meetings including monthly team and working group meetings.

● Contribute to the design and delivery of resident and workspace evaluation and
provide monitoring and evaluation data and support with funder reporting.

● Budget and expense management.

Key tasks and accountabilities are intended to be a guide to the range and level of work
expected of the post holder. This is not an exhaustive list of all tasks that may fall to the
post holder and employees will be expected to carry out such other reasonable duties
which may be required from time to time.



Person Specification

Criteria Essential Desirable

1. Knowledge &
experience

● Experience working in a customer-facing role
and/ or venue operations

● Knowledge of, or experience working with or
in either social enterprises, community
groups, creatives and / or not-for-profits

● Knowledge or experience of community
development work in Oxfordshire

● Experience in events organisation

● Experience delivering
communications work e.g.
social media and/or writing
blogs, newsletters etc.

● Knowledge of towns or villages
in Oxfordshire district
authorities

● Lived experience/ strong
networks in local area

● Familiar with the concept of
meanwhile space and / or
community assets

2. Skills and
abilities

● An ability to work on your own initiative and
be self motivated

● Excellent customer relationship
management skills

● Excellent time and project management
skills

● Excellent written and verbal communication
skills and the ability to engage, and build
rapport with a diverse range of community
members and stakeholders

● Good administrative and computer skills
with experience of using cloud-based
systems such as Google Drive.

● Working knowledge and understanding of
Health & Safety

● Ability to travel to various locations across
Oxfordshire *

● Ability to work occasional evenings and
weekends

● Basic financial administration

3. Attitudes A commitment to values and identification or
comfort with our ways of working:

● Progressive: A belief in collective action
and having a passion for social
enterprise and community-led
development as a tool for social and
environmental systems change locally,
nationally and globally, with a focus on
inequality, the climate emergency and
homelessness.



● Ethical: Making decisions about how we
work together and use resources based
on sustainability and our respect for the
environment; Being committed to
equality and addressing and increasing
inclusion of under-represented groups in
our spaces.

● Cooperative: Listening and taking a
collaborative and compassionate team
working approach and having an interest
in or willingness to work in less
hierarchical, self-managing structures.

● Agile: Flexible, comfortable working
autonomously and willing to ‘hit the
ground running’; Dynamic, excited by
problem solving, noticing what needs
doing and taking own initiative.

● Our new spaces are located in Abingdon, Didcot, Wantage and Oxford City Centre. Coordinators
are likely to be mostly based around one of these areas, with some travel expected to other
sites on occasion.


